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The standard activity on much important issue was celebrated by Red Ribbon Club and NSS 

Volunteers on 1st December 2017 in the college campus and also conduct the rally to aware the people 

about AIDS (HIV), Voluntary Blood donation, Quit Drugs and anti drug abuse etc. This program 

started with the speech by Dr. Lok Raj Sharma in which he explained the cause and effect of AIDS 

and also provides the light on preventive measures of the disease. He also encourage the students on 

the theme donate ‘blood and save life’ and ‘quit drugs and save future’.  

 
NSS Volunteers presented the skit on ‘Living with AIDS’ and spread the message ‘Hate AIDS not 

Life’.  Later on students participated in different activities i.e. Declamation, Rangoli, poster making, 

play skit and power point presentation on 1.  ‘About AIDS cause, effect and preventive measure’ 2. 

‘Why people encouraged for blood donation’ 3. Smoke and Drugs an evil of life. After lunch students 

conducted a mega rally on the above mentioned issue from college campus to Sawra bazaar and sawra 

bazaar to hatkoti and vice versa. All the students were with slogans, posters and banners among the 

people to aware the people about all. After the successful rally of the programme Volunteers assemble 

in the college campus for principal’s speech and Principal Prof. P.P. Chauhan emphasize that the new 

generation need to aware about the AIDS and also form drug abuse and to enjoy the disciplined life of 

responsible citizen of the country. He emotionally elaborated and felt the students about their 

responsibility toward their family, society and nation because today’s students are tomorrow’s nation 



builder and leaders. After such a inspirational speech regular activity day ended with pledge and 

national anthem.   

 


